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Message
from the
mayor
What a year it has been.
It’s been an unsettling and challenging time
with the emergence of the COVID delta virus,
and as we head into the New Year we will be
operating in a very different environment with
the introduction of the traffic light system and
vaccine passports.
Our community can feel proud of the huge
efforts that have been made to get as many
people double-vaccinated as possible to
protect each other in Hastings – my thanks go
out to all involved.
By continuing to be vigilant, hopefully we can
settle into a more stable routine while we learn
how to manage our lives and businesses in the
new environment of living with the virus.
We have all had to learn how to adapt to the
challenges that have come our way, and our
community has shown itself to be resilient, a
strength we will continue to call on in the year
ahead.
That resilience has been invaluable as, despite
the challenges, we continued to work towards
realising some of the big goals we set out in
our Long Term Plan 2018-2028.
These included implementing our drinking
water strategy, putting in place the
infrastructure to deliver safe, reliable drinking
water to our communities, working to provide
homes for our people, revitalising our city
centre to make Hastings an even more
attractive and appealing place to spend time,
and managing the ongoing growth our district
is experiencing.
Over the following pages we have outlined
some of the work we have been engaged in
with our community, and it really does make
you feel Hastings Proud to see how much is
being achieved and the major milestones that
will be reached over the coming year.
As we approach the festive season one of
the big impacts we are feeling is not having
our popular Christmas events like Carols in
Cornwall Park and Christmas in the Park.
Not being able to come together at this time
is hard, but we are ensuring there is a festive
feel in the city centre with lighting displays
and other activities, and I encourage people to
shop local, and if staying in the Bay enjoy the
holidays exploring all that our beautiful district
has to offer.
Wishing you and your wh nau a wonderful
Christmas, and a Happy New Year.
Ng mihi
Sandra Hazlehurst
Mayor of Hastings

City centre lit for Christmas
Santa’s giant reindeer, Stinger, Nickolas, Jingles and Apollo, have once again strayed
from the North Pole to Albert Square. (This special breed prefers Hawke’s Bay’s
sunshine at this time of year.) Visit them at night and see them glow!
Heretaunga and Russell streets are shining bright
with LED festive lighting, sponsored by our
Activation Fund and Unison. Also in Hastings city,
see Santa and his sleigh at Westermans café on
Russell St, and our giant Christmas tree at the mall.
Giant Christmas trees are up in Flaxmere and

Havelock North too – check them out.
Unfortunately COVID-19 restrictions meant we
couldn’t hold Carols in Cornwall Park this year.
However, when you’re about and about shopping in
the centre, keep your ears tuned for surprise carollers
who will be popping up in the lead up to Christmas.

Sharing the
good news
Rangatahi have come together over
recent months for an exciting new
creative project alongside local
creative trust, Foto iwi, and supported
by the Hastings District Council’s
creative communities scheme.

celebrating
our

community

It’s a newspaper, The Happy Bay News, which
showcases local people, community changemakers
and general good news around the city.
Students contributed images, illustrations, concept
planning and ideas, bringing their voice and
viewpoints to the final publication.
The first was a Spring edition, and a Summer
edition is planned next with a new team of creative
students, keen to experience new opportunities
and creative pathways.
Any students who may be keen can get in touch
with Foto iwi via their website or social pages.

a youth voice in
our community
Copies can be found at Hastings Libraries and local
retailers and online at fotoiwi.nz. Foto iwi also
recently created the Flash Trash street exhibition, a
Hastings City Vibrancy project.

New format for Edible Fashion Awards
Following its postponement earlier this year due to COVID-19 restrictions,
the 2021 Edible Fashion Awards is back – in a new format.
An extensive “Designers in Schools”
programme delivered across terms 2 & 3 has
inspired 100 wearable art designs created by
youth designers from across our region, and
event director Keli Jensen says it was important
to recognise their commitment and dedication.
As such, on December 7, judging will go ahead
at the re-envisioned event that will include a
series of Designer Showcases on the Opera
House stage at Toitoi – Hawke’s Bay Arts and
Events Centre, but given COVID limitations will
be restricted to an invited wh nau audience.
The community can still get involved, however,

with an extensive People’s Choice Award
campaign following the event in December, and
an exhibition of selected designs at Hastings
Community Arts Centre from January 24 to
February 5.
The increased focus on the People’s Choice
Award and exhibition provides a unique
opportunity to raise the profile of the event more
broadly.
For details on how to join in the celebration
and vote for your favourite design, visit
ediblefashionawards.co.nz or like Edible Fashion
Awards on Facebook.

CHRISTMAS &
NEW YEAR HOURS
HDC Customer Service Centre
CLOSED 3PM, DECEMBER 24, 2021 TO 8AM, JANUARY
5, 2022.
The 24-hour call centre will remain open
throughout the holiday period, phone (06) 871
5000.

Hastings District Libraries

(including Hastings, Havelock North and Flaxmere)
December 24 - 9am - 3pm
December 25 - CLOSED

Time to get pumped up for summer
Youngsters are going to love the new pump track that will be on Flaxmere Park
for three months from mid-December, ready for bikes, scooters, skateboards
and roller blades.
Over 12 months, the 65-metre long moveable
fibreglass track will be first in Flaxmere until
about mid-March, after which it will be shifted to
a Hastings site, then a Havelock North park, with
a fourth location to be decided.
The track, bought with the help of Sport Hawke’s
Bay T Manawa Active Aotearoa fund, is supplied
by Parklife New Zealand, which is on a mission
to encourage communities to be “fit and social”.
The track is designed to last a minimum of 10
years, which means there will be plenty of time
to give all Hastings communities a turn.
Scootering and cycling are in the top 10 most
popular activities for youth, but a lack of safe offstreet facilities can limit participation.
“It will be great to see our kids getting out there

and active on the pump track, having fun and
hanging out with their mates,” said Hastings
District councillor (Flaxmere) Peleti Oli.
“Because it will be near the Flaxmere Park
playground - where the skate plaza is going to
be built - it adds another element to a wh nau
day at the park.”
Sites for the pump track are being co-ordinated
to tie in with Council’s iWay’s Active Travel
programme, which delivers cycling and scooter
safety skills in primary schools. The track
can potentially be used for elements of the
programme during school hours.
Also being investigated are ‘pop up’ sessions
when scooters can be made available to use on
the day for those without any wheels.

December 26 - CLOSED
December 27 - CLOSED
December 28 - CLOSED
December 29 - 9am - 5.30pm
December 30 - 9am - 5.30pm
December 31 - 9am - 3pm
January 1 - CLOSED
January 2 - CLOSED
January 3 - CLOSED
January 4 - CLOSED

Camberley Community Centre,
Kiwi St
CLOSED FROM 3PM, DECEMBER 24, 2021 TO
JANUARY 5, 2022

Flaxmere Community Centre &
Flaxrock Gym, Swansea Rd
CLOSED FROM 3PM, DECEMBER 24, 2021 TO
JANUARY 5, 2022

Clive / Waipureku
heritage trail
reveals its rich
history
If you’re after an outdoor activity
with something for everyone this
summer, why not take a ramble on
the new Clive/Waipureku heritage
trail that’s been created by the
Hastings District Heritage Trails
Society Inc.

Hastings Sports Centre,
Railway Rd
CLOSED from 3pm, December 24, 2021 to
January 5, 2022

Rubbish and recycling
This year there will be NO changes to the Council
kerbside rubbish and recycling collections since
Hastings District Heritage Trails Society Inc. members
from left Philip Irwin, Megan Williams, Geraldine
Travers, Don Trask, Philip Mardon, Maurice Bartlett and
Ivan Hughes at the launch of the Clive Heritage Trail.

These sites include such features as Clive War
Memorial Statue, St Francis Cooperating and St
Joseph’s Catholic churches, early cemetery sites,
Waipureku Pa, Waitangi Regional Park and the
Waitangi Treaty site, and much more.

weekend.
Please remember to place your recycling crates
out at the kerbside by 7am as usual to ensure
collection.

Transport

Hawke’s Bay is considered New Zealand’s
showcase for heritage trail development, with 17
trails created since 1991, a higher number than
any other region.
The Clive/Waipureku trail is the latest addition
to the programme, traversing the township
whose history has been shaped by the rivers and
waterways that have historically been used for
transport and industry by both M ori and later
by the European settlers. This trail explores some
early building sites in Clive, its environment and
the history of its location.

the dates for Christmas and New Year fall on a

For public transport queries see www.gobus.co.nz
or phone (06) 835 9200.

St Joseph’s Catholic Church, built in 1889, is one of the
landmarks on the trail.

Go to www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/assets/
Document-Library/Heritage-Trails/Clive.pdf to
download a copy of the guide and enjoy a trip
back in time.
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What’s on...

FREE

29 NOVEMBER 2021 - 30 JANUARY 2022
For ages 5-12 years
T hurahia, kona, hangaia, kia ngahau! Discover, learn,
create and have fun!
Get going with Summer Sparks and work on different
challenges over the summer. You can do them in any
order. Once you complete a challenge, tell us all about it
by either reporting in virtually or coming to see us at the
library. Me whai w hi mai kia toa ai! Be in to win awesome
prizes! To get started with Summer Sparks, register online
at www.hastingslibraries.co.nz
FREE

NOW - 30 JANUARY 2022
Challenge yourself this summer and win stuff H kina te
m nuka hai t nei raumati ka whai taonga. Register online at
www.hastingslibraries.co.nz then start working your way
through the 12 challenges. You can choose whichever ones
you would like to complete. Each time you complete a
challenge report in virtually on the Meh page, or t n haere
mai – come in and see us.

Harry Potter Book Week

ALL MONTH

Hawke’s Bay Farmers Market

EXHIBITIONS

Made you look: Kaye McGarva

FREE

27 JANUARY – 3 FEBUARY 2022
Harry Potter Book Week 2022 will be a week for Harry
Potter fans of all ages to enjoy across Hastings District
Libraries and online. Each library will have its own Harry
Potter makeover, events and activities.

FREE

NOW – 30 JANUARY 2022 | FOYER GALLERY |
Kaye McGarva plays with shadows creating trompel’oeil paintings of creases and folds with the intention of
challenging the spectator’s perception. Her work is about
the act of looking, creating uncertainty and provoking
a physical sensation associated with seeing something
familiar but strange.

Caroline McQuarrie and Shaun Matthews:
Prospects Fearful

FREE

4 DECEMBER 2021 – 27 MARCH 2022 | HOLT GALLERY |
In late 1846 surveyor Thomas Brunner employed M ori
guides Kehu and Pikiwati to travel with him from Nelson to
Te Tai Poutini (the West Coast) and back again, searching
for land suitable to expand settlements within the fledgling
Nelson province. In Prospects Fearful Wellington-based
artists Caroline McQuarrie and Shaun Matthews examine
Brunner’s journey via the mediums of embroidery,
photography and weaving.

The Path

FREE

18 DECEMBER 2021 – 27 MARCH 2022
MAIN GALLERY
This exhibition features visual artists, a writer and a
documentary producer for whom surfing has been part
of their life journey. Although connected by surfing, they
haven’t been asked to create or exhibit ‘Surf Art’, but
rather to interrogate the crossover in their passions, and
contemplate through their practice and discussion the
connection between these two creative and formative
activities.

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Camberley Community
Centre

703 Kiwi Street, Camberley
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/camberley-community-centre

DECEMBER
MON: Line Dancing 11-11.45am; Nourished for Nil 3.004.00pm TUES: Sit & Be Fit 1-1.45pm; Basketball Academy
3.15-4.15pm; WED: Cervical Screening Clinic 10am-2pm;
Kaumatua Sit Fit 10.30-11.15am; Youth Space 3.15-4.15pm
THURS: Idea Services – Kapahaka 10-11.30; Tai Chi
1-1.45pm; Basketball Academy 3.15-4.15pm FRI: Kori Tinana
mo nga kaumatua 9-10am;
KIDS BREAKFAST CLUB runs every school day from 8-8.45am
IHOW DRIVER’S CARAVAN every Wed, Thu, Fri from 9am-12pm

6 DECEMBER | 10.30 - 11.30AM
Art for Tots runs on the first Monday of each month
A fun art experience for under-fives, consisting of playful
art conversations or whimsical storytelling and hands-on
art making. Please note that under alert level 2 restrictions,
there will be limited spaces available. Koha, booking
required - please contact Hastings City Art Gallery on (06)
871 5095 or email hastingsartgallery@hdc.govt.nz.

Arts Inc. Heretaunga

106 Russell Street South | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 878 9447 or E. info@artsinc.co.nz
www.artsinc.co.nz

Flaxmere Community
Centre

NOW – 24 DECEMBER (FINISHES 1PM)
106 RUSSELL ST STH, HASTINGS
Much awaited Hawke’s Bay Annual Arts & Crafts Sale.
Unique and innovative gifts made in Hawke’s Bay. Wrap up
Christmas with something for everyone!

DECEMBER

‘W12’

MON: Explode 6-6.45am; Tai Chi 9-9.45am; Explode
10-10.45am; Badminton for Seniors 11-12.30pm TUES:
Strength & Balance for Seniors 11-12pm, Boxing 5.15-6pm
WED: Explode 6-6.45am; Line Dancing 9-9.45am; Explode
10-10.45am THURS: Strength & Balance for Seniors
11-12pm, Boxing 5.15-6pm FRI: Explode 6-6.45am; Sit Fit
for Seniors 9-9.45am; Explode 10-10.45am; Badminton
for Seniors 11-12.30pm, Nourished for Nil 4.45-5pm for
Kaumatua, 5-6pm for general public.
EXPLODE CLASSEs $2 each, Boxing $2 each and the rest of
classes are free senior low impact classes

EVERY SUNDAY | 8.30AM – 12.30AM
SHOWGROUNDS HAWKE’S BAY T MOANA, KENILWORTH
ROAD, HASTINGS
More info at www.hawkesbayfarmersmarket.co.nz

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Hawke’s Bay Farmers Market - Christmas
Twilight Market
23 DECEMBER | 4PM – 7PM
WAIKOKO GARDENS, T MOANA SHOWGROUNDS
HAWKE’S BAY
The Christmas Twilight Market has all your final Christmas
shopping needs covered. Shop local and direct from the
growers, producers and makers.
www.hawkesbayfarmersmarket.co.nz

Edible Fashion Awards
9 DECEMBER | NOW A VIRTUAL EVENT
BOLD, INNOVATIVE, MAGICAL... Edible-inspired wearable
art, brought to life on the stage! The Edible Fashion Awards
are Hawke’s Bay’s spectacular wearable art event, with 50
mind-blowing, edible-inspired creations.

Fiesta of Lights
19 DECEMBER – 10 JANUARY 2021
T MOANA SHOWGROUNDS HAWKE’S BAY
Dazzling light displays scattered along a tree-lined trail are
surrounded by thousands of sparkling fairy lights. Started
in 1998 our holiday light event has grown in size and offers
a fun experience for young and old. For more information
visit www.fiestaoflights.co.nz.

Art for Tots

Christmas Bazaar 2021

30 Swansea Road, Flaxmere
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/flaxmere-community-centre

FREE EVENTS

Events & Activities in the Hastings
District

201 Eastbourne Street East, Hastings | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 871 5095 or E. hastingsartgallery@hdc.govt.nz
www.hastingscityartgallery.co.nz

HASTINGS LIBRARY – Cnr Eastbourne and Warren Sts
FLAXMERE LIBRARY – Swansea Road
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY – Te Mata Road
For opening hours please visit
www.hastingslibraries.co.nz

Meh (for Teens)

FREE

Hastings City Art Gallery

Hastings District Libraries

Summer Sparks

DECEMBER 2021

FREE

10 – 22 JANUARY
An exhibition of artists with a connection to Waka Ama
or Waka Hourua. This exhibition is called ‘W12’ because
the group has grown from W6 and 2 W6 waka strapped
together is called a W12.

Leonard Lambert Exhibition
24 JANUARY – 5 FEBRUARY
Of these exquisite smaller works, a critic has written: ‘with
a technique utterly his own, Leonard Lambert offers us a
poetic and entirely coherent imaginative vision.’

Heretaunga Womens
Centre

Women’s Rest Building, Cnr. Russell & Eastbourne Streets
P. (06) 878 5401

SuperGrans Heretaunga
– Mentoring Support

FREE

MONDAY-FRIDAY | 9-4PM
HERETAUNGA WOMENS CENTRE
The Heretaunga Women’s Centre is the provider of
SuperGrans for the Hawke’s Bay region. SuperGrans is a free
service for any woman over the age of 18 years old who
would like support in developing life skills. Our mentors are
women of all ages who walk alongside and support women in
a range of areas such as budgeting, cooking, growing food,
employment support and more. If you are interested in our
programme, please contact the Centre on 06 8785401 or
email services@hwc.nz. We look forward to hearing from you.

Hastings Sports Centre
503 Railway Road
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc

Fundamental Skills Programme
TERM 4: 3, 10 DECEMBER CLOSED JANUARY
Specifically designed for young children with physical and/
or learning difficulties, where we help them develop their
fundamental skills, and also give them the opportunity to
build their confidence and self-reliance. Fridays at 10am,
cost $5 per student. For more information visit
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc or call (06) 878 0051.

Event listings are correct at the time of printing, but may be postponed or cancelled at short notice if there are COVID-19 alert level changes.

